Minutes of Subnational Health Cluster Meeting -Sana’a Hub
Date: 7th July 2021
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Venue: Online/ Virtual

Meeting Agenda and Discussion
Subnational health cluster coordinator welcomed all the partners to the virtual
subnational health cluster meeting and introduced the meeting agenda as follows:

Time: 11:00 am- 12:00 am
Action Points

Welcome & Introduction of Partners.
•
Epidemiological updates: MoPHP (Cholera, Dengue, Diphtheria, SARI)
•
Updates on the interagency mission to Dhamar and Al Baydha
governorates
•
GHOs updates.
•
Partner’s Updates & Challenges.
•
AOB.
Epidemiological updates: MoPHP (Dengue, Diphtheria, SARI)
•
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A brief update on the latest epidemiological situation of Dengue, Diphtheria,
URTI, LRTI, including the cumulative data of suspected and, confirmed,
recovered and death cases from week 1 to week 23 2021. The brief also
discussed the following points:
- Summery of Dengue fever indicators during 2019, 2020 and 2021.
- Epidemiological curve of Dengue fever cases and CFR% (Cumulative
from WK 1 2020, to WK 23 2021)
- Summery of DF indicators for the WK11- WK23, 2021)
- Overview of Diphtheria from WK1- WK23, 2019, 2020, and 2021.
- Epidemiological curve of probable Diphtheria cases (cumulative from
WK1, 2020 to WK23, 2021)
Weekly trends of URTI, LRTI and Malaria tested cases and confirmed (Epi
weeks 1-23, 2021).
Updates on the interagency mission to Dhamar and Al Baydha governorates
Partners were briefed about the interagency mission objectives, key findings and
recommendations.
- Partners were encouraged to add mobile or outreach teams to their
projects to cover the needs of the IDPs populations.
- WHO updated that they started internal discussion on possible ways to
upscale the support for Radaa hospital especially to rehabilitate the
operative theaters and the establishment of renal dialysis center.
- CEMoNC needs will be shared with the reproductive health coordinator to
explore possible ways to support.
-
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-SNHCC: Follow up with WHO
on support updates
-SNHCC: Call for bilateral
meeting with UNFPA and BFD
to discuss the CEMoNC needs
and upscale in Radaa hospital
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Partners Updates and Challenges.
HI:
- Handicap International updated about their ongoing support with
comprehensive rehabilitation services in 3 main hospitals in Amanat Al
Asima, namely (Al Thawra Hospital, Al Gomhori Hospital, Al Kuwait
Hospital). They also updated about activating the referral mechanism for
cases to the be managed properly, as they already informed the CCCM
cluster to refer cases from IDPs sites, that needs rehabilitation to the
facilities they support.
WHO:
- The WHO updated that the support to the isolation units is still ongoing
with Oxygen refill and HCWs danger pay.
- Update was provided about the COVID19 vaccination campaign in Sana’a
hub. The campaign is still ongoing however the utilization rate is low.
- A training on COVID19 case management will start on Saturday 10th of June
2021 for HCWs in isolation centers. The training will be conducted in
Amanat Al asima.
IRY:
- IRY secured a fund and will target 3 districts in Amran governorate (AlAshah district hospital, Al-Sawd district hospital, Al-Soodah district
hospital). The intended intervention will be with secondary health care in
the mentioned hospitals and the duration of the project is 3 Years. As
recommended by the health cluster, IRY will include outreach team to cover
IDPs sites mainly in Al Ashah district. The updated info regarding the IDPs
sites in the other two districts will be requested from CCCM cluster to
further support with outreach team if possible.
NFDHR:
- NFDHR will start operating 3 mobile teams in Marib governorate (Mahilia,
Rahaba and Majzar districts)
UNFPA:
- The clinical management of rape survivors (CMR) training will be started on
Saturday 10th June 2021, and for 5 days at Assabeen hospital. The target
group are service providers (Physicians and midwives) from all northern
governorates. There are also some trainees from MoH.
- The fistula treatment center in Al Thawrah Hospital will receive all patients
referred to the center for management. Treatment will be provided as well
as transportation costs for the referred patients. The Number of the focal
point was shared with all partners.
AOB.
- Partners were updated on the meeting with SCMCHA Amanat Al Asima key
findings and highlighted needs.
- Updates on the donated WASH material and medicines by IOM: Request
was raised by NFDHR and RI to reciave and distribute the material
NFDHR: medicines and supplies for the mobile teams in Marib.

-

SNHCC to request the
update on IDPs sites in
Al Soodah and Al
Sawd districts in
Amran governorate
from CCCM cluster.

RI: Medicines and WASH material for a number of HFs in Amran and Sanaa
governorates.
- Partners were updated about the intended assessment registry portal that
will be established to archive all assessments. Partners were encouraged to
share any assessments they conducted in the hub to be submitted to OCHA.
Attendees: WHO, UNFPA,YDN, NFDHR, RI, IRY, HI, RDP

